Life cycle cost based program decisions by Dick, James S.







SPACE PROPULSION FACILITY ASSESSMENT TEAM
FINAL REPORT
CHANGES
- ADVANCED LAUNCH SYSTEM
- NATIONAL AEROSPACE PLANE
- SPACE EXPLORATION INITIATIVE










LAUNCH VEHICLE PROPULSION PROGRAMS
ORBITAL TRANSFER PROPULSION PROGRAMS
SPECIALIZED VEHICLE PROPULSION PROGRAMS
SPACE STATION AUXILIARY PROPULSION PROGRAMS
LARGE ENGINE THRUST LEVEL- PROGRAMS & FACILITY
NEEDS
- DEFICIENCIES
MEDIUM ENGINE THRUST LEVEL- PROGRAMS & FACILITY
NEEDS
- DEFICIENCIES
LOW ENGINE THRUST LEVEL
CONCENTRATE ON FACILITIES AT GOVERNMENT SITES
CONCLUSIONS
ASSESSHENT TEAN CI/ARTEI_






e _AT FACILITIES ARE REOUIRED?
m WHATFACILITIES AREAVAILABLE?
o .. WHATARETHE FACILITY DEFICIENCIES?
. HOW?.ANTHE DEFICIENCIESBE ACCOPI/4ODATED?
m WHATIS THEPROPER9ALA_CEDETWEEHGOVERNME_ANDCONTRACTORFACILITIES?
m WHYSIHILAR FACILITIES?
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SYSTEMLEVEL COHPONENTS ENGINES PROPULSIONSYSTEHS STAGES
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• MINOR DiFICIiNCIES (STRUCTURAL,, PIPINO OR SYSTltq)
oe MODERATE DEFICIENCIES (STRUCTURAL, PIPING OR_&Y_TEH
PLUS UPGRADE FUEL GYSTEFlJ




DEFICIENCY#1 - SSME TEST STANDS
SSME TEST OPERATIONSREQUIREMAINTAININGMORE THAN TWO ACTIVE
TEST STANDSTO SUPPORT (I) THE PRODUCTIOMPROGRAM (INCLUDINGEIIGINEREBUILDS),
(2) SOLVINGCURRENTENGINE PROBLEMS,(3) THE ENGINEPRODUCT IIIPROVEMENT
PROGRAM,(q) AN SSME TECHNOLOGYTEST BED,AND (5) THE NEED TO MAIi_TAIN
SUFFICIENTTEST POSITIONSTO PROTECTTHE ON-GOINGSTS OPERATIONALPROGRAM.
FACILITYDEFICIENCY: PLANNEDCLOSINGOF ROCKETDYHE'S(RKD'S)A-3 TEST POSITIOI4,
LEAVESONLY NSTL A-I AND A-2.
OPTIONS FOR ADOITIONALTEST STANDS:
o RETAIN RKD A-3,
o ACTIVATENSTL B-2
























A COMPARATIVESTUDY BE MADE IMMEDIATELYOF TIIEABOVE OPTIONS TO
DETERMINETHE NUMBERAND LOCATIONOF TEST STANDS CONSIDERINGTHE
PROPOSEDPHASE-OUTOF RKD'S A-3 TEST STAND AND THE REQUIREMENT
TO IMPLEI4ENTAN SSME TECHNOLOGYTEST BED. (A JOINT OSFIOAST STUDY).
o PRESERVENSTL B-2 TEST POSITION IN CURRENTCONFIGURATIONUNTIL
COMPARATIVESTUDY IS COMPLETEAND FINAL DECISION IS MADE.
998
LARGEENGINE THRUST LEVEL
DEFICIENCY #2 - HORIZOI(TALSSME TESTING
HORIZONTALORBIT-ON-DEMANDCONCEPTSREQUIRERAPID ENGINE START-UP
ANDOPERATIONIN IIORIZOt(TALPOSITION.














• INVESTMENTCOST FOR HODS.
e INVESTIIENTCOST FOR MODS,
AND REACTIVATION.
e INVESTIIENTCOST FOR IIODS.
e INVESTMENTCOST TO ADD LH2
CAPABILITYAND REACTIVATION.
RECOI.V_NDATION:





ENGII(ETECHI_OLOGYDEVELOPMENT.SPECIFICALLY:(1) LH2 TESTINGOF LARGE
BEARINGS50 _, WITHRADIALANDAXIALLOADAT SPEEDS_0,000 RPMAND





TP-500, UNTILA PRESSURIZEDTERMIiHALROOMIS C_ISTRUCTED.(SAFETYISSUE)
2) CURRENTIDENTIFIEDWORKLOAD_ORHI PRESS02/H2 TESTINGREQUIRESTWOTEST































I_PLErENTFY 1985 CoF HODIFICATIOI(FOR MSFC'S TP 500 & 115.
LARGE ENGIUE THRUSTLEVEL
ISSUE#q - ENVIRONMENTALLYCOMPLIANTTEST SITES
_= ADEQUATEETO ENGINEAND SYSTEM LEVELTEST SITES ARE REQUIRED
TO MEET RATIONALNEEDS. THEY MUST COMPLY WITH ENVIRONMENTALREQUIR_ENTS.
F_CILITYCONCERN; ENVIRONMENTALCONSTRAINTSLIKELY TO INCREASEFOR TEST SITES
LOCATEDADJACENTTO POPULATEDAREAS CURRENTLYEXPERIENCINGENVIRONMENTAL
CONSTRAINTSON ENGINELEVEL TEST AT SEVERAL TEST SITES, E.G. ROCKETDYIIEAT























OEVELOPHENTOF LARGEHYDROCARBONAND/ORDUALFUELENGINES0 HJ Pc. TESTAT
ALTITUDECONDITIONHAYBE REQUIRED.







e BUILDSOHEXISTING e INVESTHENTCOST.
OPERATIONALBASE.





INITIATE A TECHI(ICALFEASIBILITY/FACILITYTRADESTUDYIN 198LITO ESTABLISH
A TESTPHILOSOPHY,I.e., ENGINE/COHPONENTTESTBEDVIS-A-VIS CONPONENTLEVEL
TESTING,TO SUPPORTA Col: PER IN FY 1987.
LARGEENGINETHRUSTLEVEL
DEFICIEHCY#6 - ADVANCEDENGINETURBOPUHPTESTING
_: ADVANCEDO2H2, 02/HC AND/ORDUALFUELEARTHTOORBITENGINESREQUIRE
TURBOPU_TESTING,
FACILITY DEFICIENCY: EXISTINGCONTRACTORFACILITYHASNOTSATISFACTORILY
DERONSTRATEDTHIS CAPABILITY. TESTPOSITIONIS PROJECTEDTOBE CLOSED




e RKDA-3 e CURRENTLYEXISTING
FACILITY,




e NSTL e UTILIZES EXISTING
PROPELLANTSUPPLY
FACILITIES,





e FACILITY LIKELYTO BE CLOSED











FOR TURBOPU_PTEST METHODTO SUPPORTAN FY 1987CoF PROJECT. THIS STUDY








- NOT UNIQUELYREQUIREDBY VEHICLEMODEL.
- ASSETOF POTENTIALVALUETO FUTUREPROGRAM.
- COSTLYTO DUPLICATE,CONTAINEXPENSIVE,LONG-LEADHARDWARE.
o STANDBY- _INTAII|TO PERMITRAPIDACTIVATION.
o DOWNMODE- MAINTAINAT MINIMUMLEVELTO ARRESTDETERIORATION.
RETAINAS A SOURCEOF HARDWARE




- NOT REQUIREDBY VEHICLEMODEL.










15,000/1500 400 205 I,q00-
15,000/500 2,000 1,000 1,800
3,000/500 2,000 1,000 1,800
6,000 500 300 600 /
N20_/MMH
ADV PUMP-FED 3,750 1,500 400 1,000
CURRENTOMS 6,000 125 55 600
ADV OMS 6,000 1,500 qO0 600
6,000 600 300 600
MEDIUMENGINETHRUSTLEVEL - ENGINELEVELTEST CAPABILITY
02/112
RL-IO IIB A A P SP P P A P P P A
ADV EXPANDER A A P SP P P A P P P A
OMS A A P SP P P A * A P P A
N204/HMII
OMS * * P * * A A * *
ADV PUMP-FED * * * P * * * A * *
02/11C OMS
• FULL EXISTING CAPADILIT
A EXIST. ALTITUDE CAPABIL
P EXIST. PROPELLANT SYSTE
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BELL BELL ALRC ALRC ALRC ALRC
R/O R/D BELL BELL. BELL BELL
R/D R/D R/D R/D
Tnw ,, TRW T.W
N204/MMH P RPL AEDC AFRPL AEDC J-3 AFRPL
R LeRC APRPL LeRC AFRPL WSTF
GOV'T N/A N/A WSTF WSTF WSTF WSTF
S, ALRC ALRC ALRC ALAC ALRC.
P CONTR. N/A N/A R/D TRW BELL R/D' R/D
BELL R/O R/D TRW BELL
TAW TRW ,TAW
)
, ,,, , . .
LeRC AFRPL
GOV'T LeRC LeRC . MSFC AEDC J-3 MSFC
O2/H C J MSFC NSTL WSTF
4 NSTL
ALRC " ALRC ALRC ALAC ALRC ALRC _LRC










VERY HIGIIEXPA,SIOIIRATIO (E) EIIGI,ESARE REQUIRED FOR FUTUREHIGH PERFORrIAI_ICE
OTV'S (r'ilD-1990'S)AND FOR ETO VEHICLESORBIT MAIIEUVERINGSYSTEMS(OM.':;)(POST
• RL-IOB(PRODUCTIMPROVEMENTPROGRA{'I(PIP))HEEDDATE. 1986
• ADV EXPANDERIIEEDDATE: 1989
DEFICIEHCY_
CAPABILITYTO TEST HIGH _'DUAL THRUSTENGINES THROIIGHFULL _IISSIOIIDUTY CYCLES
CURREHTLYEXISTSOtlLYAT AEDC J-q,
QEU.Q_: PRO
• MODIFYP&W TEST ACCOF.Ir.IODATESCURRENT
STANDE-6 SCHEDULE
e USE AEDC J-q FOR
ALL HIGH ( TESTING








• NOT AVAILABLETO OTHER
CONTRACTORS
• DOES NOT SATISFYMISSION
DURATIOIIREOUIREMENTS


































CAPABILITYTO TESTHIGH( NOZZLESAT ALTITUDEIIITHPRESSUREFED THRUSTCHAMBERS












































DEFICIENCY #3 - TURBO_CHlflERYTESTING
REOUIRErlEII!: DEVELOPTECHNOLOGYFOR HIGH PRESSURE,HIGH SPEEDTURBOPUrlPSREOUIREB
FOR HIGH PERFORr_NCEOTV E/IGINES (HIB-1990'S) ANDORBIT HANEIIVERIHGSYSTEH
ENGINES (POST 2000),
DEFICIENCY: o NO GOVERItMENTCAPABILITY EXlSTS AT REOUIREDPRESSURESAND SPEEDS
o CONTRACTORCAPABILITY EXISTS ONLYAT RnCKETDYNE
OPTIOllS= PR.__O0 COI.__tt


















FUNDFY R5 LERC CuFF SUBMISSIONTO SUPPORTLERC'S R&T RESPONSIBILITY.
MEDIUMENGINETHRUSTLEVEL



















CAPABILITYTO TESTSHALL, HIGHSPEEDN904 ANDHMHBEARINGSDOESNOTEXIST AT AIIY
GOVERItMENTFACILITY--ONLYAT ROCKETDYNI_
OgI/.OJ : PRO LQU
PROVIDECAPABILITYAT AVAILABLETO TEST ALL NONE




PROVIDECAPABILITYAT LERC OR AFRPL FOR BEARINGR&T _NEEDDATE:
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o ALL PLANNED VEHICLESREQUIREEIJGINESIN THE 2000 LBS OR LESSCLASS
- 13 NEW EI(GIHEDEVELOPY£NTSREQUIRED,
o ALL PLAHHEDNEW VEHICLES(17 TOTAL)REQUIRENEW SYSTEMS(WHICHINVOLVE
SYSTEMLEVELTESTS)BETWEEN1983AND 2010.














































• CURRENTLYUNDERUTILIZEDFOR PROGRAMSUPPORTAriD IS BIDDING FOR"USEAS A TEST
SERVICE SITE,
LOWEflGINL IHRUS1 LLVLL




PROVIDE COMPA_TIVE EVALUATIONOF COMPETINGCONCEPTS,
ALLOW INNOVATIVE IDEASTO BE EXPLOREDAT LOW COSTS,
PERFOB IN-HOUSER&T.
e FLIGHT PROGRAM SUPPORTING DEVELOPMEIIT_BACKYARD_
• PROVIDE TECHNICALLYCOMPETENTPROCUREMENT& MAi|AGEMENTOF COHTRACTED FLIGHT
HARDWARE PROGRAMS.
e PROVIDE REAL-TIMEENGINEERINGINVESTIGATIVESUPPORT,
e ASSIST ItlDEVELOPMENT& REFINEMENTOF MISSION RULES & CONTINGENCYPROCEDURES.
GOVERNMEIITOWNED TEST SERVICE SITES
e PREVENTS REQUIRINGCONTRACTORSTO HAVE FULL-UP FACILITIES IN ORDER











e IHPLEHENTATIONOF REQUESTEDFY 1985 HCP($5.H) AT RPLTO INCREASE
ALTITUDEDURATIONCAPABILITYFROH15 HIN, TO 5 HOURS,
e RECO_EImCONSIDERUSEOF JPL IN LIEU OF HODAT RPL (CAPABILITYREOUIRED),
FLIGHTPROGIL_SUPPORTINGDEVELOPHEflT('BACk'YARD')
J_
e NOCRYOENGINECAPABILITYAT ALLAT TTA - UNDERSUPPORTSJSC CENTER
ROLEAS FLIGHTPROGRAHDEVELOPHENTANDHANAGEHENTCENTER,
e _ECONHEHDFY 1985 CoFUPGRADEBY ADDINGCAPABILITYFORSUB-SCALEHG]HES
(BELOW2501.B, THRUST),
I,ISFC
e NOAPPROPRIATEENGINEALTITUDECAPABILITYAT HSFC- UNDERSUPPORTSF_FC
CENTERROLEAS FLIGHTPROGRAHDEVELOPHEflTAHD_NAGEHENTCENTER,
• RECOI'V'IENDTHATHSFCIDENTIFYBESTMETHODANDINCLUDEIN FY 1986 CoF,
GOVERNHENT-O_NEDT STSERVICESITES
J.P_.L
e JPL HASTOTALCAPABILITYEXCEPTFORRUNDURATIOH(3 HINUTECAPARIIITY)
VS, HOUR(S)REOUIRE_ENT)DUETO LIHITED VOLUMEHIGHPRESSURELH2 TANKAGE,
• RECONHENDAPPROVERELOCATIONOF SURPLUSLH9TANKAGESYSTEHa HTS TO
INCREASEJPL'S CAPABILITYTO 2 HOURSANDPROVIDETOTALLOHTHRUST
CAPABILITYAT VERYLOWCOST($100.K),
HSTF. NSTL.MSFC
z ]HPLEP,ENTATIOHOF OTVFACILITY DECISIONHILL ALSOPROVIDEFULLSCALE
LO_TLIRUSTCAPABILITYAT ONEOF THESESITES.
1012
CONCENTRATE ON FACILITIES AT GOVERNMENT
SITES
• SPECIFICALLY: MAJOR, EXPENSIVE, ENGINE & STAGE
FACILITIES.
• GOVERNMENT FACILITIE77S (AT GOVERNMENT SITES)
AVAILABLE TO ALL USERS
- CONTRACTOR & GOVERNMENT
- R&T, R&D, OPERATIONAL PROGRAMS
• GOVERNMENT FACILITIES AT CONTRACTOR SITES
GENERALLY LIMITED TO HIS USE
- ALTERS COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

















- MUSTBE DEVELOPEDBY THOSERESPONSIBLEFORMANAGINGTHE EXECUTION
OF THE PLAN.









:- DRIVEN_D SUPPORTEDBY INPUTSFROHPROGRAHPLANS.
- HUST INCLUDEPROGRAHIL_ANAGEHENTANDFACILITY MANAGEMENT.
'- COHS]DERATIONOF FACILITY OPTIONS/BYTRADE-OFFSTUDIES.
EARLYR&DFUNDSNEEDEDTO DE EFFECTIVE.
- CEHTRALLY(HQS) CONTROLLEDREVIEWOF TRADE-OFFSTUDYRESULTS
ANDCONCLUS]ONS.
TEAMOBSERVATIONSOF NASAPLANNING





e PLANSFORAPPROVALOF ONGOINGPROGRAMSARE INADEQUATE,
e FUTUREPROGRAMPLANSARENEARNONEXISTENT,
e TIIERE IS NOCLEARORGANIZATIONMECHANISMTO DEVELOPA;ID VALIDATEPLANS
- AD HOCPROPULSIONFACILITY TEAM- REQUIREDTO DEVELOPPLAN FOR
PROPULSION PROGP_4.
- REVIEWAND CONCURRENCEBY TOP NASA AND AF MANAGEMENT INCOMPLETE,
o GOOD FACILITYPLANNING AND APPROVAL




. ADEQUATEFACILITIESAREAVAILABLEAT BOTHTHE GOVERHMErITA_IDCONTRACTORSITES
TO SATISFYTHE TESTINGNEEDSOF SMALLENGINES(SPACECRAFTATTITUDECOrlTROLAIID
tIANEUVERING)FOR FORESEEABLEFUTIIRE.
OIIEEXCEPTIOIIIS DEFICIENCYIllLOX/LH2 TESTCAPABILITY.
o _ODIFICATIONSAND ADDITIOriSTO EXISTIHGFACILITIESARE REOUIREDTO ADEQUATELY
SUPPORTTHE TESTREQUIREMENTSFOR DEVELOPINGAND OPERATINGHIGHPERFORMANCE
MEDIUMTHRUSTENGINESFOR FUTURESPACEVEHICLES(OTV,ETC.).
THEREARE SPECIFIClEEDSFOR IMPROVEDCOMPONENTESTFACILITIES,AND ENGINE/
PROPULSIONSYSTEMALTITUDETESTFACILITIES.
e THE PRESENTTHREEACTIVETESTSTANDS(TIJOAT NSTLAridONE AT ROCKETDYflE,SSFL)
MAY NOT BE ADEQUATEOR OPTIMUHTO SUPPORTALL THE TESTNEEDSOF THE SSMEAND
SSMEDERIVATIVENGIflEPROGRAMS.OPTIOIISBEINGCONSIDEREDFOR TESTSTANDMODI-
FICATIONSAT flSTLAND HSFCCOULDSATISFYTHISNEED.
. PRESENTACTIVEOR STANDBYLARGEEIIGIIJET STFACILITIESARE riOTCONFIGUREDTO
SATISFYNEEDSOFAIR FORCE"ORBIT-ON-DEMAND"VEHICLE.
, THERE IS IMMEDIATENEEDFOR IMPROVEMENTSAND ADDITIOIISTO SEVERAl.CENTER"BACK-
YARD"FACILITIESTO SUPPORTTECHNOLOGYADVANCEMENTESTING,AND SHUTTLEDEVELOP-
MENTAND OPERATIONSPROGRAMSSUPPORT.
o THEREARE A LARGENUMBEROF MEDIUMAriDLARGETHRUSTENGItlEAND SYSTEMTESTSTANDS
NOT IN ACTIVEIISEAT BOTIIGOVERNMENTAridCONTRACTORSITES. _IIYARE BEIIIGMAIN-
TAllIED;A FEffNOT. SOMESHOIIIn C()IJTIflIIFTN B MAIflTAItlFDBECAUSEOF LARGEINVEST-
MENT COSTArIDUIIKNOffNFUTIIRE_OTHERSKEPTFOR SPAREPARTS;AND OTHERHAVENO POTENTIAL
USE AND SHOULDBE MADEAVAILABLEFOR DISPOSITIOII.
CHANGES
• NATIONAL AEROSPACE PLANE
• ADVANCED LAUNCH SYSTEM























( March 28, 1990 Aldr|ch Study)
NAT IONAL AERONAUT IC$
AND
SPACE ADI'II/IiST RATION






















SEI Candidate Unmanned Vehicles
0 t 50 100 t 150 t !00
Sh-C" Sh-C 2 ASIIM',,
ASRM'| ET Core
3 88ME'8 3 SSME'= 3 SSME's
2 LRB's 2 LRB'8 4 LRB's 4 LRB's
ET Core ALS Core ET Core AL$ Core
3 STME's 4 STME's 3 STME's 4 STME's





















(_ Excursion Vehicle Returns to Moon
with Payload
(_. Trans-Earth Phase with Transfer
--. Vehicle
Transfer Vehicle Aerobrake M,_neuver
and Return to Freedom
(_ Payload Delivered to Space Station Freedom
(_ Lunar Transfer Vehicle Mated with Payload At
Freedom
(_) Trans-Lunar Phase with Lunar Transfer Vehicle
(_) Lunar Transfer Vehicle Randezvo-awith Lunar
Excursion Vehicle from Moon
Q Payload De.vered to Space Station Freedom
(_) Mars Transfer Vehicle Mated with Payload at
Freedom
(3_) Trans-Mars Phase with Lunar Transfer Vehicle
(_) Mars Transfer Vehicle Remains In Mars Orbit; Mars
Excurslon Vehicle De|canals to Surface
(_ Excursion Vehicle to/lrom Mars:
Sudace
(_ Tmns-Earth Phase with Transler
Vehicle
(_) Transfer Vehicle Aerobrake Maneuver
and Retum
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LIFE CYCLE COST BASED DECISIONS
RATIONALE
• FACILITY ASSESSMENT TEAM CHARTER
• FUTURE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS




































THE TOTAL COST OF A FACILITY- INCLUDING THE INITIAL
CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND ALL OPERATING AND
MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR THE LIFE OF THE PROGRAM,
RECOMMENDATION
ESTABLISH A PROPULSION TEST WORKING GROUP WITHIN
NASA- SEPARATE PANEL OF PROPULSION WORKING
GROUP.
DEVELOP A FINITE MODEL FOR COST ANALYSIS OF
ALTERNATE SITES FOR PROPULSION TEST
SUBJECT ALL CANDIDATE SITES TO INDEPENDENT
ANALYSIS - NASA HEADQUARTERS LEAD
PROGRAM DECISION BASED ON INDEPENDENT
ASSESSMENT
APPLICABILITY
• NEW PROGRAM STARTS
• MAJOR PROGRAMMATIC CHANGES
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